
The Last Moments!  
 

Waiting in the squalid trenches for the next 

wave of soldiers to come. 

People slowly falling to the ground, guns 

shoot, bombs falling. 

Wistful, sorrowful memories run through my 

mind of happy times with my friends and 

family. 

When will this war end? 

The last moments!  

Innocent people dying for their country. 

A cadaverous man laying half-hearted and 

regretful in the trenches. 

A collection of weaponry surrounds me, like a 

swarm of bees.  

Marching onto the battlefield, screams and 

shouts of horror and terror are deafening me! 

Swollen, bruised and blood shod all around 

but I still march on. 

My country is ever grateful for the honourable 

and noble things I have accomplished. 

The Last Moments! 

When I die I lay above an English heaven 

which holds special moments in my life. 

 I wonder when this war will end! 

 
By Aminah 
  



The War Begins by Amy 

          

Crashing against the waves 

Thrashing people to pieces 

I feel so powerful 

Will this war turn out right? 

 

I run like wind 

Shooting like mad 

I’m scared 

What shall I do? 

 

As the sea went blackwash 

We travelled out to sea 

Climbing on the boat 

What happened to me? 

 

Stop! 

 Hazard ahead 

Crash! 

How hard will this war be? 

 

I shoot again 

But backfire begins 

I look around and …                   

My death is today! 

 

I lay on the ground unable to move 

Its just black  - 

I can hear people but I can’t see them 

What happened? 

 

illumination fills my eyes  

I can see  

People are crowding me  

This war will be won? 

 

We are close to the end  

We shall be victorious  

We shall fight till the very end  

Nobody will go. 

 

We are running up and down hills  

My legs are hurting  

Help! 

This war needs to end !  

 

People talking 

People walking 

People trying 

People crying  

I miss my home! 

 

 

I feel alive 

my heart is in the right place  

my soul is determined to win 

we are going to crush them !



 
 
 

  

Running up the blood shed trenches, 

Dodging death every second, 

Questioning my survival, 

Why am I here? 

 

BANG! 

Rolling down the murky trenches, 

Screaming as the blood pours out, 

Terrified as the paramedics come rushing over, 

Why am I here? 

 

Lying like a rotten corpse, 

Wishing for a chance of survival, 

Petrified as my life is crashing down, 

Why am I here? 

 

Sitting as gas fills the air, 

Trying not to breathe it in, 

Nervous as blackness fills my eyes, 

I should never have come. 

 

Why Am I Here? 

By Ben. 

  



 
 
 

  

Fight for England, 

In the city parents wait, 

Gone to die loyally for his country, 

Hopping away from the battle as his leg blew off, 

Thunderous noise as buildings collapse. 

 

For this might be the end. 

Only painful loss is theirs,  

Rapidly firing bombs and cannons,  

 

Evacuees dash away for survival,  

Nothing is worse than this. 

Grenades rush into the trench,  

Land is flooded with blood and guts, 

All the bullets run out all that was left was grenades,  

Nearly won, I threw the gas grenade, 

Dear mother, I am coming home. 

 

By: Dylan 

 

 

 

 
 
  



 
 
 

  

Will you remember me?  

 

Manning my machine gun, ready to shoot any German soldier standing in my way. 

Bang! Bang! Bang!  

Machine guns firing in my trench, making innocent horses plunge to the ground. 

Why did I sign up for this? 

 

Reloading my machine gun, I see a German soldier being turned into a cloud of red blood as he is blown 

up, 

Boom! A Cannon penetrates my ear drums; I keep on shooting.  

What have I done to deserve this? 

 

The last wave is gone and now it’s our turn to go over the top. 

Petrified, horrified, terrified I prepare my rifle. 

Is death near? 

 

3,2,1 “Go, go, go!” the order has been given and we climb the rat infested trenches, 

Machine guns making a racket; suddenly my pal Joe is  blown to bits,  

Would I be the next to die? 

 

A bullet zoomed past me whilst I ran, 

Getting closer to certain death I gave one last shot at it,  

Bang! My mag had run out of my five bullets, I tried to reload but then bang. 

Will you remember me? 

                

 I salute you grandad and everyone else who fought in the war.     

By Elliot. 

  



 
 
 

  

 

It Hurt Everyone… 

By Emily 

 

He’s all grown up, 

But I’m still worried, 

If he goes I’ll be lonely, 

Will he come back? 

Deep thoughts fill my mind: 

He might get hurt – He might be fine, 

What if his life runs out of time? 

Will he come back? 

 

I slip into the trenches, 

What did I just see? 

Another soldier hit in the head, 

Will that be me? 

Here I go! 

Weak, teary, scared, 

BOOM! Went a cannon, 

Will that hit me? 

 

I fall to the ground, 

Aching with pain, 

My friend looks at me, I smile, 

Everything went black. 

 

I need to help, 

But it’s too late, 

He’s gone now, 

Why couldn’t it be me? 

I shoot everyone, everything in sight, 

What will my life be without him? 

Enraged, fuming, infuriated, 

Why couldn’t it be me? 

 

We remember all the good times about him 

With or without him, 

Tears in our eyes, 

But happiness in our hearts, 

This war hurt everyone….             

  



 
 
 

  

War man 

War is a place I see as peace, 

Poppies scattered across the field, 

It makes me feel at home, 

I am a war man… 

 

War is a place I see as hope, 

People lying across the field, 

It makes me feel reckless, 

I am a war man… 

 

War is a place I see as death, 

Bombs spread across the battlefield, 

It makes me feel disconnected, 

I am a war man… 

 

War is a place I see as breaking hearts, 

Gun shots deafening my ears, 

It makes me feel devastated, 

I am a war man… 

 

War is a place that kills for fun, 

Thunderous sounds fill my body, 

It makes my heart cry, 

I am a war man….. 

 

By Emmy 

 

  



 
 
 

  

Goodbye War? 

 

Abominable mud piles were drowning me, 

Bullets being fired from endless directions, 

Corrupted gunshots taking lives every time, 

Deafening noises repeatedly, 

English troops joining me for attacks, 

Firing rapidly with aggression, 

Grazed guts, Broken Bones, 

Hopes almost lost, 

Innocent people shot one by one, 

Joining fighters every minute, 

Khaki Uniforms lying everywhere, 

Laying in blood baths, 

Military forces planning plots, 

No peace just war, 

Only a pin drop to drink every day, 

Protective trenches guarding us from death, 

Quick firing rifles enough to break a heart, 

Restless years go by aching for sleep, 

Stomachs dying for food, 

Terrified evacuees, 

Underground trench builders risking their lives, 

Victory slowly slipping from our hands 

What is this place?  

Xenophobia was the disease in the air 

Years of war we now share our freedom, 

Zapping people is now our avoidance, 

Goodbye War! 

 

 Written by 

Freddie  

  



 
 
 

  

Will I See You Again?  

 

Hiding from bombs bullets and more, 

Cannons, guns all making a deafening noise. 

Can I go home from the war? 

Will we ever see each other again? 

 

Marching on with blood shod feet, 

Clambering over rat infested trenches. 

Feeling like a dead man, 

Will we ever see each other again? 

 

Feeling scared, acting proud, 

Innocent horses being shot, 

One of my Pals dead on the floor, the other, left with only one limb. 

Will we ever see each other again? 

 

Petrified, terrified: isolated in darkness, 

Disconnected from the war, my whole life just flashed before my eyes. 

Troubled, fatigued, unsettled, 

Will we ever see each other again? 

 

Fields being destroyed, 

Friends being stabbed, 

The Germans are really bad. 

Will we ever see each other again? 

 
By Freddie 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  



 
 
 

  

The Great Destruction  

Dismal moaning 

Flying and destroying,  

Lightning speed bullets all around slaughtering mankind skulls,  

Hear the rumble of bone crushing explosions, 

Also the merciful sounds of people dying for their country, 

Screaming and unmerciful bullets flying all around, 

People charging into bullets and others hiding in dismay, 

Others crawling for their life all wounded around, 

Louder and quieter rumbles of death, 

Blowing ups and cruel laughs of death. 

 

All the effort, 

Even away from death; 

Perturbed by helping others live as long as they can, 

Resisting the splatter of blood making a small puddle, 

And make them strong to fight once more.  

 

More horses arrive all battered and bruised, 

Leaking blood from there wounded body, 

Needed to be healed to help win the War, 

Even if it is something small but important, 

Like caring solders to get helped and made better, 

I hope all they did will be remembered. 

 

 

By Henry  

 

  



 
 
 

  

In the trenches 

The ghastly place, 

Not even like a palace. 

No bricks as even as plank of wood, 

But just mud covered walls. 

The beds were just mud, 

Not even blanket or two. 

No see-through water, 

Like a portal to the peace. 

That’s what it is like in the trenches 

 

Emotion were all over soldiers, 

Frightened, anxious and tense. 

People hated the trenches, 

Just a crowd, cramped place. 

No-one ever slept well, 

Noisy, loud and a cacophony. 

That’s how it felt in the dark, shadowy and gloomy trenches. 

 

By Emily 

  



 
 
 

  

IN THE TRENCHES 

Sitting in the trenches waiting for the next wave of attack, 

Waiting, waiting,  

We hear the tanks roll up, 

Waiting in the trenches.  

 

 

Soldiers getting closer and closer waiting to attack, 

guns reloaded, 

we feel the earth quaking, 

waiting in the trenches. 

 

Waiting for my brother to return , 

I hear a bang, then a groan he’s gone, 

Nazis nearing guns in hand, 

waiting in the trenches. 

 

Nazis nearing, nations clearing, 

A waiting attack,  

Will it happen, 

Waiting in the trenches. 

                                      

By Jake          

  



 
 
 

  

Why does this happen? 

Running quickly, shooting for my life 

Hearing people scream for theirs 

Watching my people get killed; Heart- breaking   

Why does this happen? 

 

Carefully crawling where I can’t get hit  

Stepping, nauseously through the blood and guts 

Dodging bullets while at low health 

Why does this happen? 

 

Soaring through hell  

Death in my hands  

Weary and unconscious 

Why does this happen? 

 

Climbing over war  

Seeing myself in danger  

Collapsing at the last moment  

Why does this happen? 

 

By Lauren  

 

  



 
 
 

  

The Ending 

Restless, hopeless, intent - loud bombs shooting, 

Across the murky battlefield, people screaming, 

With distress at the sight of death and unhappiness, 

Grenades, destroying everyone around us, 

Could this get any worse? 

 

Bombs, bullets, shooting over rat infested trenches, 

People screaming with irresistible pain, 

Troops limping to find somewhere safe to stay, 

Adamant soldiers, determined to stay alive, 

Why is war like this? 

 

Hopeless, helpless, tearless - the soldiers, 

Ducking under the polluted trenches, 

Death and destruction, filling the air with misery, 

Soldiers suffering, blood-shot the ground, 

Why am I here? 

 

Lucy 

  



 
 
 

  

In the Somme 
 
Crawling back slowly, 
Cold crimson blood flowing out, 
Horrified, scared, worried, 
Why did I do this? 
 
Waiting for medics, 
Searching for survivors in the shell holes, 
Life disappearing in front of me, 
Why did I do this? 
 
Screaming for help, 
BANG! Another injured man blown to bits by shells, 
Will that be me soon? 
Why did I do this? 
 
Death is taking over, 
Poppies slowly growing, 
Signalling the deaths, 
Why did I do this? 
 
Medics returning to the trenches, 
Thinking everyone is dead, 
Treating my friends, 
Why did I do this? 
 
Noticed at the last second  
Stretchered back, 
Bullets flying past, 
Why did I do this? 
 
Friends lay in the trenches, 
Lifeless, 
I will never forget this sight 
Why did I do this? 
 
Listening to distant cries, 
Looking at the dead lying here, 
Cadaverous bodies moving, 
Why did I do this? 
 
Hoping my wound would get me home, 
Hoping for the ticket back, 
Thinking of all the others that didn’t make it, 
Why did I do this? 
 
Hearing I would go back, 
Delighted to hopefully see my family soon, 
Glad to be going home now, 
Why did I do that? 
 
Going back home at last.                                                                     
 
By Oliver 
 



 
 
 

  

The Waiting 

Our spirits reaching, 

The weakest strength, 

Leaving us knowing it was a lie, 

Now no memory, just a dark whiteness; 

A polluted mess, 

Death round every corner, 

Guns gnawing greedily on bullets, 

Feasting on innocent blood,  

Waiting, waiting - all desires, lost in the dread,  

Forcing us weak, 

Not wanting to fight, 

Bombs, bullets, coming towards us, 

Cadaverous, cacophony, catastrophic, 

All offering the death licence, 

Then leaving us dead, 

Hopeless on the dreaded battlefield, 

Waiting, waiting - 

But to become true heroes this time. 

 

By Sienna-Lee 

  



 
 
 

  

The soldier, disconnected from the world – he was dead inside his heart as broken 

as a bone morning his family as he fights for his country. He was distraught as he 

sore his friend die beside him he was unsettled he remembered his mum’s pudding 

then the memory was gone…  

In the squalid mud lay the helpless and disowned soldiers as bullets fly over them 

they felt petrified again and again they never stopped – they were wet and cold 

boots muddy it was like they were in a pigs den. 

They were nerves and worried but that never stopped them - then we sent a runner 

he ran across the squalid mud beside him lay the helpless bodies screaming for 

help. He firstly and determinedly ran towards the enemy territory. 

They were devastated half their troops had died but so had these we both where 

firing and both forces dyeing left, right and centre. 

The battel it was like it never stopped they missed their family and started to get 

mad so they throw in poisonous gas that filled there lounges but some survived. 

 Then they started to make the gap even smaller so they would hit more shots and 

more people died for their country but still they fight and they never give up, some 

ran in with knives some with spades lots with guns usually most died but some got 

throw and killed some of their soldiers.  

Now they had hope they believed they had a chance they throw bombs and drop 

bombs and they kept fighting the war went on for four years and still they were 

fighting. There bullets going everywhere (when will this war end) then after many 

months they finally had a chance to end it and they did and they were victorious!!!  

By: Callum                      

 

  

 


